Experience Indy Like a Local

Immerse yourself in local culture by discovering the neighborhoods where it thrives. Whether it’s ponying up to a pint of local brew, shopping for hand-made art collectibles, taking in a play or live show, or enjoying the city’s acclaimed restaurants, these are a few of the neighborhoods that offer authentic Indy experiences.

Mass Ave
Pulsating with color and art, this chic corridor is home to many of the city’s best shops, bars, and restaurants.

Fountain Square
A mix of grit and hustle has made this area a hub of live music, edgy art, and a retro vibe that is always in style.

Broad Ripple Village
The village, a mix of shops and restaurants, awakens every night as partiers fill clubs and bars.

Sobro
This residential stretch is dotted with old-school classics alongside many of the newest locally owned favorites.

Fletcher Place
Polished and new, this neighborhood is home to the city’s most nationally acclaimed restaurants.

Speedway
In the shadow of the famed racetrack is a strip of breweries and restaurants that rev with local flavors.

For more information, go to VisitIndy.com
LIVE MUSIC
From outdoor amphitheaters to arenas to intimate clubs, discover the soundtrack to the city at these venues big and small.

HEADLINING CONCERTS
Catch the hottest touring acts at these Indy theatres and outdoor venues.

INTIMATE SHOWS
Visit these clubs for up-and-coming artists and the best in local talent.

PERFORMING ARTS
From the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra to the Indiana Repertory Theatre to edgier performances at the Phoenix Theatre or IndyFringe, the city’s stages are set to entertain.

LOCAL SHOPPING
Only-in-Indy gifts can be found at the boutiques shops like Silver in the City on Mass Ave or the merchants that make Broad Ripple Village a favorite for discovering local treasures.

CRAFT BEVERAGES
The city’s breweries, distilleries, cideries, and wineries produce local flavors sure to please.

BREWERIES
An explosion of local breweries began with Sun King Brewing (winners of 3 golds at the 2019 Great American Beer Festival). Today, the city is dotted with tasting rooms and local beers can be found at any bar in the city.

DISTILLERIES
From gin joints to whiskey derived from Indiana corn, the city’s distillers are crafting cocktails distinctive to the Hoosier state.

CIDERIES
Not everyone is a beer drinker and for those folks creators at Ash & Elm and New Day Craft offer a range of ciders.

WINERIES
Fans of vino can taste wines from Indiana-grown grapes at tasting rooms around the city.

INDY CRAFT PASS
Visit Indy’s craft beverage pass rewards visitors for checking in at select locations.

For more information, go to VisitIndy.com